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Bigger and
Better Reductions

Student organizations, realizing the need of

cutting down their social expenses, finally got

action thru the Pnnhellenic and Interfraternity
councils. They will in this one respect be able

to realize a saving that is necessary in these

times. And now comes 0. A. P., who in the
Morning Mail states that, he is not satisfied

with the price of Military ball ticket and wants
a reduction. He claims that a good many stu-

dents who would like to attend the function,

will not be able to find the extra $2.50 in their
jeans this year on account of reduced allow- -

&11C6S

But the price has already been set, and the
sale has already begun. Those who want to
go bad enough to hand over the $2.50 will do

so, while the others will have to be content
to read the account of the ball in the papers.

The Military ball, Interfraternity ball and
Junior-Senio- r "prm are generally termed the
three major parties of the year. The two last

named will undoubtedly be put on for a price
something less than $2.00, in view of the man-

ner in which the Interfraternity council

and Student council have persued the social
economy program. For these bodies to do

otherwise would be a riduculous inconsistency.

But if these other two parties can be put on

for a low price, then surely the Military ball

an be put on for a similar price.
The reasons for a high price of tickets can

readily be procured. It is argued that the
coliseum can not be satisfactorily decorated at
only a small expense, that a good dance band
costs considerable money, and that the rest of

the frills total up to a neat little sum, even if

great lavishness is not displayed. But this year
we must realize that the student is not so well
supplied with cash, and in order to help him

save, things must be cut down in proportion
especially those social functions which he could
do without but neverthelesss seem to be a part
of a well rounded education. If the student
cannot afford to pay high prices for his social

affairs this year, and if all the frills and deco-

rations cannot be had for a small expense, then
such frills and decorations should be cut down
so as to fit the student pocketbook.

Expensive, out-of-to- orchestras are not

needed, and if decorations cannot be had for
a reasonable expense, then they should not be
had. All the extras that also go to make up

the party can be cut down on, nnd this saving

should be passed on to the students. This old
argument that if extravagant decorations are

not put up and an expensive orchestra is not
engaged, that the whole anair men oeconie
just another dance with nothing to distinguish

it as a party, may have some truth in it. But
all these disadvantages may be sidetracked ami
The. lavishness, which studenls cannot afford
1his year, can easily be done away with.

An Unusual
Opportunity.

At various times during the schol year uni-

versity students are offered the opportunity of
breaking up their monotonous business of edu-

cation with something of an outstanding na-

ture, something that is uplifting and entertain-ing- .

Last year and in previous years there
were grand operas, famous speakers, world
famous musicians.

Sunday Rudolph Ganz, famous pianist and
conductor, will appear in a concert at the coli-

seum under the auspices of the Lincoln sym-

phony orchestra. Mr. anz is a musician of
great versitality and one whom critics have
praised to the skies. Students will be given
the opportunity to hear this concert for the
small price of twenty-fiv- e cents.

Such an opportunity as this rarely presents
itself. Students should attend this concert be-cau-

it is really an outstanding event. The
Lincoln symphony orchestra is to oe congraiu-late- d

upon securing this famous musician and
making thin liberal offer to the students.

A Little
Reason, Please.

Incident to all the pleas for enthusiasm, pep
tulks, rally demonstrations, and similar activi-
ties of a single purpose to arouse dormant
Conihuskcr spirit to its height in preparation
for the tilt tomorrow, a definition of
the word "spirit" as advocated by leaders of
the movement would not be untimely.

(Jornhuskcr spirit is not defined in terms of
rowdyism of destruction, of pillaging, of pil-

fering Manhattan restaurant of their silver or
china ware; Cornhusker spirit is emblematic,
as its name denotes, of the spirit of these

plaint from which most of the Cornhusker
students-hav- e sprung. In view of this fact,
students should not become over-zealo- in
their rallying lest they reflect discredit upon
the institution in which this Cornhusker spirit
is presumably given nurture..
, A few years ago m one of the excursions to
an out-of-sta- game, rallying reached its
height, beyond the limits of reason. The town

was plundered' and the university administra-
tion was afterward forced to soothe the in-

jured feelings of the inhabitants of the visited
city. Such actions as these are nothing mo:

than the blind following of a mob instinct,
and not conducted with malicious intent, but
they are neverthc!es irksome to the victims.

Enthusiasm we want lots of !t all wc can
get in factl It is one of the most effective
means of imbuing the team with the idea that
they are fighting for a school that is backing
them one hundred percent. But with that en-

thusiasm, a little reason please!

Freshmen,
Keep Those Caps.

Last Saturday the tug-of-w- ar between Ihe
halves of the Iowa game was supposed to decide,

the fate of the freshman caps. The Frosh won
the event by pulling the sophomores thru the
stream of water, thus permitting them to- - dis-

card their red caps.
The fate of these little caps should not be

considered so simple a matter as this. These
caps are symbolic of the spirit of the Corn-

husker. They are significant of Nebraska tra-

ditions, they arc something to be proud of, and
to keep. Freshmen were told this at their ini-

tiation early in the year. At that time they
were instructed as to the meaning of the scarlet
and cream cap.

Altho it will be admitted that most freshmen
are not willing, without considerable persua-
sion, to wear this headgear, because they feel
foolish in it, it must also be conceded that the
cap is something to be proud of, and to be kept
as a reminder of college days and all that goes

with it. A good many freshmen take these
caps home with them and preserve them, and
this is precisely what it is intended that they
should do. So take Ibis advice, freshmen, and
hang on to your scarlet and cream caps. Take
them home with you and in after years they
will give as much satisfaction in the memories
that they recall, as sheepskins will do.

There doesn't seem to be any slump in the
prison business this year. 810 cells filled, says
Warden Fenton of Lancaster fame.

MORNING MAIL
What, ISo Reduction?

TO THE. EDITOR:
In Tuesday morning's Daily Xebraskan,

I. O. T. asked whether there was any need
for the Military Department making money on

the 'Military ball, and likewise asked for an
explanation as to what the profits were used
for. In reply, the Military officials announced,
in the Wednesday "Rag", that cadets in uni-

form would be admitted to the ball for $2.00;
that there would be no downtown solicitation
of ticket sales: and totally ignoring I. O. U.'s
questions.

Why should the Military officials reduce the
price for cadets to $2.00, providing they attend
in uniform, and still "stick" the rest of th'
student body $2.50 in order to wear their
"soup and fish"?

There are plenty of cadets who will not wear
their uniform anywhere except on the drill
field, and would not think of wearing it to a

formal affair, especially when they have to pay
$2.00 to do so. Consequently, the two thou-

sand possible attendance from that portion of
the student body will dwindle to about a hun-

dred, if that many.
Why not reduce the price for everyone to

$2.00 per couple, whether they come in uni-

form,. tuxedo or "tails"? Make the price the
same to all because it is quite logical that if
the department can allow one couple to go for
$2.00, or even two thousand couples at that
price, they should be able to let all who care
to, go for that price.

It is the general opinion on the campus that
due to the depression and consequent reduc-

tion in allowance and income, that the admis-

sion to the Military ball, and all other func-

tions of merit, should be reduced as low as
possible in order to allow more whw would like
to go, to attend the affair. Curtailment has
been and is being made all along the line, and
this is certainly an excellent opportunity for
such a measure.

C. A. I'.

Let There Be "Spirits."
TO THE EDITOR:

Hey, folks! Did you know that Nebraska
and the play a football game Sat-

urday? Didn't know whether you knew of it
or not, probably not; if the spirit of th Ne-

braska campus is any indication. The amount
of spirit that has been manifest this week
would spur the team to win a victory if it

were for the Inter-collegia- te Checker cham-

pionship or some other great combat but a

mere Big Six football contest of this intensity
why, there is no need for spirit?
Where is the. old Nebraska spirit

that is being vaunted to the skies' Even the
paper came out the other day with the fact
that Student spirit is rising there has been
singing in some of the classes. Now. what are
we to do; sit back and wait until the game
is over, then with three or four weak cheers,
mention the fact that it was the spirit that
won the game for dear old N. U.

Nebraska has a great team this year, and a
great coach, and with student support it can
win a great game. Where is the old spirit
of two years ago, with its rioting, and even
stirring spirit that lasted thru two days? What
has become of the old shirt tail parades, torch-

light marches and rallies that the old grads
take pleasure in reminding the students about
when they begin, "now in my day." And
right they have to talk, for there was spirit
in those days.

Student spirit has an outlet, so it is pro-

claimed, at 6:45 Saturday morning, when the
really loyal t ornhuskers win demonsTrate
their spirit. This is a great idea and if it
works, success to the Innocents and their ral-

lies; but what are we to do until then, wait,
mainly.

If the student spirit on the campus this week
can be judged as an indication of the spirit
shown when the student special departs Sat-

urday morning, all those aboard should have
a pleasaut and comfortable sleep all the way
to Manhattan. And then, arriving in Manhat-

tan, wait for the game, stifle a yawn and pro-

ceed to the game in a "pepped up spirit."
Yessir, Nebraska spirit this year is far from

usual just 'wanted to remind you. that is all.
''SPIRITS" OK NEBRASKA.
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PLAYERS OPEN WEEK

IN TEMPLE MONDAY

Dorothy Zimmer, Brubaker

Lead in Pinero Play of

Stage Life.

PORTRAYS ACTUALITY

University Player open p.

week's rrn of Arthur Pincro'H
"Trelawny of the Well" in the
Temple theater Monday. The
drama is "a play within a play,"
drawn from the author's experi-
ence during his apprenticeship in

the English theater. It is the only
one of Pinero's forty-si- x plays in

which the actors are drawn from
real life.

The cast for the production, with
Dorothy Zimmer and Elbridge
Brubaker p'aylng the leading
roles, includes: Jere Mickel, Zolly
Lerner, Dorothy Weaver, Carl
Humphrey, Ralph Ireland, Russel
Linskog, Madeline Westoupal. Ol-

ive Leuthauser and Vera Waters.
Dorothy Zimmer, who takes the

leading role of Rose Trelawny has
been a leading player in many
former productions of the Players,
Rose Trelawny is a noted actress
who decides to give up her theatri-
cal life at the Wells theater in
New York City, and visit Arthur
Gower at the home of Sir William
Oowerlin in Cavendish Square. She
is unable to live this type of life
after spending most of her life on
the stage, and decides to return to
New York City and once again
take her former position on the
stage.

Arthur th voune lover and
grandson of Sir William Gowerlln,
is played. Dy juonage cruoaivci.
Zolly Lerner, noted for his char-
acter parts, plays the role of Sir
William, who is opposed to the
marriage of his grandson to a
actress.

EPISODES
By Oliver DeWolf

Tra(rint of four malor eastern
railroads met Thursday with mem-
bers of railroad labor organiza-
tions to discuss a voluntary 10 per-
cent reduction in pay. It is to be
hoped that the result will be lim-

ited to discussion.

Representative John Garner,
Texas, wishes the president good
health and happiness, but not suc-

cess in 1932!

Every now and then one reada
about buried treasure and the
country of France goes in for
buried treasure on a large scale.
This nation has a vault ninety-si- x

feet underground, carved out of
aolid rock, and surrounded by
water from an underground river.
v it in Imnrptmnble. However.
it seems too bad that all this gold
must bo burled unaergrouna in-

stead of in circulation during this
crisis.

Speaking of difficult questions,
Gus Winkler has certainly placed
a difficult one before Nebraska
authorities. The press throughout
the nation has been watching this
offer with more than ordinary in-

terest, and either way the authori-
ties act, they will be open to criti-
cism. Our idea is that Winkler
must be afraid of something, or he
wouldn't have made such an offer
in the first place, but the problem
of accepting or rejecting it is
strictly up to the proper authori-
ties and we will say no more
about it.

Louis J. Taber. national master
of the National Grange, makes an
interesting proposal. He asks that
in the interests of agriculture a na-

tional moratorium on politics be
declared. In making this proposal,
Mr. Taber pointed to the need" for
tax revision, the need for stabiliza-
tion of prices, unemployment relief
and monetary stabilization. Party
leaders will probably pay about as
much attention to the idea as the
nations paid to Russia's proposal,
in 1927, that the nations of the
world completely disarm.

Aristlde Briand, president of the
League of Nations council, has
sent a note to China and Japan
demanding that neutral observers
be allowed to investigate condi-

tions in the Nonni river bridge and
Anganchi districts. According to
Briand, such information aa will
be collected by these observers Is
absolutely necessary to a settle- -

m.nl nt thU rtlfflnilltv. We favor
anything that will help settle this
matter.

SIDELIGHTS: Omaha and its
rnr troubles . . . Santa Claus is
coming to Lincoln. . . . The effect
of the Sino-japane- controversy
on the 1932 disarmament confer-
ence offers an interesting and im- -

nnrlunl thnlie-h- t nuestion. . . . Vice
President Curtis asks that the day
never come when our navy and
army is not strong enough to de-

fend the United States. . . . The
friendly attitude of Senator Norris
toward President Hoover. . . . One
wonders what President Hoover is
going to do with a democratic
house, and possibly a democratic
senate. . . . Governor Ritchie's wide
open secret that he is a candidate
for the democratic presidential
nomination. . . . King Carol is im-

proved, but the headlines, fail to
tell us In what way. . . What is
news?

Mrs. Naybor: What's that
1 hear every morning now?

Husband: It's Mr. Penn on his
vacation. He starts each day by
blowing an alarm clock to smit-
hereensBoston Transcript.

You Are

Always Welcome
at the Mogul Barber
Shopthe chop where
expert barbers do expert
barbering.

Mogul Barbers
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The Growler
By HARRY FOBTfcH

rtn in Manhattan. ChaDeroned
by the student council, which
means Ed Faulkner, the student
special is to pull out of Lincoln at
7 o'clock tomorrow morning. Stu-

dent migrations are education.
They solidify. For once during the
semester the student body is a
bang because they are united by a
common purpose. Beat Kansas Ag-

gies! Barbs, Greeks, students, Joed
and instructors loose their super-
fluous identity and become Nebras-
ka men. Some are unworthy of the
term. Others aren't. Lady Astors
and Lord Chesterfields, along with
Princess Eugenie for all I know,
sit, or rather recline, with quiet
dignity along with a couple of
ounces of reserve and play con-
trary Others forget dlenitv. Rally!
Let's cut loose for once. Flout Ne
braska spirit, shout Nebraska yells
and sing Nebraska songs. Exotic
youth. Elixir. Raise h 1. Nebraska
men. '

They shouldn't allow them to
play pitch on the special. A for-

tune teller once told us that a cer-

tain date was going to be my
lnrkv dav. I trot into a Ditch
came. I lost. I that 1 was
lucky that I didn't loose more. Its
all in how you look at it. Take mat
error in the Daily Nebraska the
nthpr rlnv about classes being ex
cused today when they meant to
morrow.- - ir you aiaa i reaa me
paper until tomorrow it would be
todav Instead of tomorrow and
anyway tomorrow never comes but
today does and today is today to-
morrow so it was all right for the
news editor to say today when he
meant tomorrow. Its all in how
you look at it.

a
Yo b;oz! Ain't it awful? It's

very gratifying indeed to find that
there is at least one student who
reads the Daily Nebraskan and
also takes a peek at THE
GROWLER. Fish'h, in spite of his
non de plum bon voyage or what
ever the Frenchies call those

monikers, he is a criti-
cal reader. Fastidious even. Some-
where I heard of a critique of the
critics of critics. That's what this
paragraph is. So I'm not original.
That's right. Who is? Good old
fishie or king fish or what ever
he is. We saw those mistakes in
the Rag too. As to the history of
that illustrious lodge Rho Dammit
Rho, I can't vouch for that. I wish
that Fish'h would write a more
coherent account so that my shal
low brain might fathom the alle-
gations. I'd like to fence with you,
honest I would (foiled again).

Oh lookie at the pretty soldier
boys! The sarg blushed. The num
ber four in the rear rank waved
at the smiling mademoiselle. Num
ber three tripped over a stop But
ton. The louie sort of whlnced as
hide and cowhide. The cavalry! We
thought some of those guys should
have been mounted long ago (not
on horses either) get it? Now
I'm telling the joke, clause (1).
(Apologies to Leo s maestro, for the
personal benefit of Fish'h). The
drummer is hitting that bass to
beat the band. 40 and 8, I always
thought that it had something to
do with latitude or longitude but
somebody near me said that it
meant 40 non-comp- s, or 8 officers.
If I try Ion? enough I may get off
a good crack today, but I doubt it.
Don't we ? I'm glad we agree. The
drums and pipes are sounding, so
to arms! Good night all.

SOUTH AMERICAN
EDUCATOR WILL

ADDRESS GROUP
Dr. Robert Lemmon, superinten-

dent of the Christian school, Cole-gi- o

International, at Ascunsion,
Paraguay, is to be the leader of
the young people's discussion
group at First Christian church
this Sunday evening. Dr. Lem-
mon, who has been in South Amer-
ica fifteen years, is the man who
introduced competitive athletics
into Paraguay. The regular social
hour will be at 5:30 o'clock, and
the discussion period will com-
mence at 6:20. All students are in-

vited to attend.
The South American educator

sails for home next week.

STUDENTS URGED
ATTEND MORNING

SENDOFF RALLY
(Continued from Page 1.)

spirit and enthusiasm for the game
which will be attended by about
1,500 Nebraska supporters. The
Saturday morning rally in spite of
its early hour is expected to be a
real success and it is anticipated
that there will be a large turn-
out, Mitchell said.

"Dormant Nebraska spirit must
be aroused if we are to send the
team to Kansas Aggie soil in a
fighting spirit," the rally chairman
stated.

This is the first time in recent
history that the football team has
made the trip on the student spe-
cial. The team is also planning to
return from Manhattan on the stu-
dent train.

Pioneer Fruit Store
It now featuring a tpeclal

PLATE LUNCH.
All home-eooke- d food. Alto

HOME-MAD- PIES
Give ui tiy.

Pioneer Fruit Store
1301 O

MEN!
All for $ i
We call for and deliver thor-
oughly clean and reahape your
auit nw amall r'fie put on but-ton-

hind preat th linlngi and
return It Jut! when you want It.

Save 10 for Cah
and Carry

MODERN
CLEANERS

SoMkup & Wcstover

Call F 2377

UMLH rm MflM

UOGING
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PERSONNEL

Frolik Announces Choices

To Compete in Kansas

City Contest.

MEMBERS UVE TODAY

Announcement of the personnel
of the University of Nebraska
grain and crops judging team was
made today by Anton Frolik of the

rrnnomv deDartment who is
coaching the team. Five men were
picked to compete in me
can Royal contest in Kansas City
next week.

Those on the team include: Mi-

lan Austin, Norris Enders, Melvin
viiiaa IjiwpII and Jason Webster.
Three of the five will participate
in tne contest wirne iue iwu um,
will act as alternates. The team
mamhora were nicked after a se

ries of judging contests were held
for students trying out ior me
team.

Frolik intends to leave today
with his team for Kansas City
where they will do some practice
tnrtHno- - hefore entering the con
test on Tuesday. While in Kansas
Ulty tney WW fliay si me

hotel. Tomorrow the
team will practice in the federal
hay supervisor's office and Mon-

day they will work out in the fed-

eral grain bupervisor's office.
In the contest the boys will

judge grains and crops, do some
grading, and identify about 185
iimnlu nf various croDS. Last
year the Nebraska team composed
or r rea aieier, uienn nuriuu, nui-ac- e

Traulsen and Melvin Husa won
the Kansas City contest and later
took tnira in me coniesia neiu m
connection with the International
show at Chicago. Professor Fro
lik intends to enter a team at Chi-

cago this year also.

BEGIN SALE OF
MILITARY BALL

TICKETS TODAY
( Continued from Paee 1.)

nomic reverses. This ruling, how-

ever, does not prevent a student
from calling on his own friends
and neighbors in me saies arive.

"Since this will be a military
hull we feel that all students tak
ing drill should appear In uni
form," captain apoerry aeciareu.
"For cadets to appear In other
dress detracts from the signifi-
cance of. the affair and makes it
much less colorful. For this oc
casion the military uniform is
strictly proper, mucn more so tnan
u tuxedo or full dress."

f'antain Sooerrv indicated that
there had been seme complaint
that the reduction irom inree aoi-i- ar

to two-fift- v was not sufficient.
but he pointed out that there were
between 1,700 and 1,800 students
taking the course who will be ad-

mit tpH nt the two dollar rate and
so that this reduction will make a
decided difference in the total re-

ceipts. .
Military authorities hope to

make this ball the best of all time.
It will be made as fully military
as possible and a large crowd Is
expected to attend.

Six eastern orchestras are being
considered for the affair by the
music committee but no final nego-
tiations have been made aa yet. It
is thought some prominent record-
ing orchestra will be obtained lor
the inaugural of the formal season.

Special Offer
-- ON

Christmas
Cards

To encourage early se-

lection of Christmas

cards we will print your

name for 60c on 25

cards or more.

Latsch Bros.!

1118 O Street

II. Sprier

Stationers

DRESS- -

Formerly
Corner 10th

& 0 Sts. 6sS

1100 HERE BUY
KAGGIE TICKETS

FROM SELLECK
(Continued from Page l.)

game to take photographs.
The importance of a large

amount of student support for Ihe

team in this partcularly crucial
game was expressed by a number
of students and members of the
coaching staff. Coach Bible and
others of the staff declared last
year that one of the reasons for
the Inspired brand of football
which Nebraska played to defent
the strong Kansas eleven at Law-

rence was the unbeatable spirit
manifested by the students who
accompanied the team on the fps-cl- al

train.
Mitchell Urge Pep.

Art Mitchell, chairman 01' the
Innocent's society committee on
rallies has requested that all stu-- .
dents turn out for the early morn-
ing rally Saturday, whether go-

ing to Manhattan by train, by
auto, or not at all. "Nebraska was
one of the best chances to take
the title this year that it ever
had," said Mitchell, "but the team
will have to play heads-u- p foot-

ball for sixty minutes of the
game. Nothing will help them
more than the knowledge that tho
student body is really anxious for
a victory and the only way that
the student body can effectively,
show that it wants a victory is
to tell the team so with a lot of
noise."

Dean T. J. Thompson ex-

pressed the hope that the trip to
Manhattan would be an enjoyable
one and that the students might
also feel that it waa profitable by
bringing back a victory. John K.
Selleck likewise indicated that he
believed that the week end trip
would be a memorable one for the
students who are a'lle to go.

"One of the best examples ot
real enthusiastic Cornhusker spir-
it will be in evidence on the spe-

cial train to Manhattan," Edwin
Faulkner, president of the Student
council declared. "The Htudcnts
on board will all be pulling for
the same thing and we hope the
enthusiasm and desire for victory
can in some measure be conveyed
to the team."

The office of the Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs was busy Thursday
checking the eligibility of mem-
bers of the various groups whose
members are to be sent with ex-

penses paid. Billy Quick, direc-
tor of the band said that one hun-
dred tickets had been purchased
on the special train for the band.
About seventy Corn Cobs plan to
make the trip according to Mar-
vin Schmid. Tassels are sending
about fifty members on the train.

Jake iJmidson

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Arthur L. Weatherly, D. D.

Minister
The Church Without a Creed

Not the Truth
But the Search for Truth

Sunday. Nov. 15
The Future of the Race

You Can't Go to
Manhattan Without

A HAT
It isn't being done these

days. Xo sir, not if you

are smartly dressed, and

then, too, it's too darn cold.

Slip into Kay's today and

buy one of the new snap

brim styles, an overcoat
style or even n derby.

You'll be in better shape

then to go down to Man-

hattan to support the good,

old Cornhuskers, who nre

going to bring back the
bacon. Stetsons nnd Lees

and not one over si5.00.

Ray
Killian,

Inc.
Twelve-Twelv- e

for the occasion

Prepare yourself for the

Military Ball vith a new,

tuxedo suit. Wc offer

the most astounding val-

ue, in a three-piec- e tux-

edo suit.

A Special at

(V

$2250

y TnrL

133 So. 13th St.

O


